THE ATTACKS ON THE CORUNNA RQ*D
His o\\n support batteries were still being hauled clown
from their lorries three thousand yards behind him. So
he decided to retire and slowly moved back, the loco-
motive whistling all the time to signal to the troop train,
v/hich was on the same line, to withdraw als:> Shells kept
dropping round the retiring train snd on cr near the track,
and at nine o*"clock both armoured train and troop train
were steaming back towards Aranjuez as fast as they could.
Imagine the despair of the Red militia, eight hundred
of then They had deployed In a th^n Lne. were already
locLng back over their shoulders wondering If the second
Lne and the artillery would scon be arriving, when sud-
denly they saw dismounted troopers lining the slopes in
front of them, while fire from a dozen machine-guns came
singing overhead And then the train which had brought
them up and the armoured train on whose guns they had
pinned their faith were steaming to the rear as fast as
their pistons would take them. It was more than they
could stand. Jumping up from hedges, from roadsides^
and from ditches, they broke and ran? they ran after the
trams, and as the railway line made a curve some of them
actually caught them up and a dozen or so were able to
scramble on to the trucks of the armoured train. The
other was too far ahead. That was the moment 1 came
up from the Pinto road and was able to see the end of the
fight. The Nationalist artillery turned on to the Red
concentration in the rear and that speedily disappeared,
while the front line machine-guns dealt effectively with
the runaways from the Red advance guard About one
hundred prisoners were made, and that afternoon three
hundred dead bodies were found before the Nationalist
lines. When all was over the Red right flank squadron of
cavalry appeared, riding leisurely up a ravine, as If they
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